Press Release Report

Morris, Lindsey David                      Case No: 2020-6164

Press Release

Decedent: Morris, Lindsey David
Age: 48 years
Race: Black
Sex: Male
City: Minneapolis    State: MN     Zip: 55411

Date & Time of Injury: 08/30/2020
Location of Injury: Knox Ave N north of Lowry Ave N.
Minneapolis, MN 55412

Date of Death: 08/30/2020
Time of Death: 7:58PM
Location of Death: North Memorial Health Hospital - ER
3300 Oakdale Avenue North (North Memorial Health Hospital - ER)
Robbinsdale, MN 55422

Comments: This individual has been identified and died of a gunshot wound of the torso.
Manner of death is homicide and Minneapolis Police are investigating.